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St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

              Holiday Homework 

                             Std. VIII 

      Week 4 

     Worksheet 4 

 

Subject: English 

 
Q1. Read the passage given below.   

 It may seem crazy when you watch your dog bury his favourite bone or chew a toy, only to dig it up 

a day or two later. The reason is- it is simply in their nature. Dogs have buried their bones for four 

thousands of years. This practice started long before dogs were even pets, when their ancestors had to 

bury bones to survive. 

 

When dogs lived in the wild, sometimes food was scarce. If they were able to find meat and bones, 

dogs became very protective of it. Sometimes they would have more meat than they could eat for one 

meal. To keep other dogs and animals from stealing their meat, dogs would bury it in the ground. 

When it was time for the next meal, they would dig up their bones and enjoy them again. This would 

continue until the meat and bones were gone.    

 

Even though most dogs have plenty of food to eat today, their instincts still tell them to bury bones 

and favourite toys. They do this to keep other dogs and animals from stealing them, just like their 

ancestors did. Some dogs hide more than one bone at different places. This leaves a backyard full of 

holes and bones.  

 

So how do dogs decide where to bury their bones? A dog cannot bury a bone just anywhere. He must 

first find the perfect spot. This involves using his nose to sniff out a spot that is free from predators. 

Often it is near a tree or a large rock, but it could be anywhere in the yard. Once the dog finds the 

perfect spot, he uses his front paws to dig the hole, drop the bone and covers up the hole to protect his 

treasure.      

 

Unfortunately, even while they bury the bone near a special tree or mark their territory, they do not 

always remember where the bone is buried. Thankfully, they have an impeccable sense of smell. a dog 

can smell a bone even if it has been buried for years. Most of the dogs find bones they have buried on 

their own, but they can also find bones buried by other dogs. To the dog, whatever he finds is a treasure.   

 

     On the basis of your reading of the passage, choose the correct option:                               (1x5 =5) 

 

    1.  The dogs bury bones _____________________________________.  

 

a)  to protect their families 

   b)  as it is simply in their nature. 

   c)  because they follow other dogs. 

      d)  to have a little fun 
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     II.  What does the word ‘scarce’ most likely mean?  

 

   a)  insufficient  

   b)  copious  

   c)   rare 

   d)   plentiful 

 

     III. Why do pet dogs bury food even when they have plenty to eat? 

     

      IV. Which one of them is NOT the way a dog buries its treasure? 

 

      a) A dog uses his paw to bury its bones. 

      b)  He keeps it safely in the hollow of a tree. 

      c)   He hides it in its kennel. 

   d)  A dog uses his nose to sniff out a spot that is free from predators.  

 

  V. Replace the underlined word with its antonym from the text. 

 

       The student was disappointed with her imperfect score but she vowed to study harder for her next 

       exam. 

 

Answer questions 2 to 4 in 20-40 words.                                                                                       (2x3=6)  

Q2. What do the people mentioned in the poem ‘Goody for Our Side and Your Side Too’,  

wish to do?                                                                                                                                          (2) 

Q3. What work did the mysterious invaders do in the chapter ‘There Will Come Soft Rains’         (2) 

Q4. Why do you think there is a conflict between the natives and foreigners?                            (2)  

Answer question 5 in 60 -80 words.      

Q5. Why does the house continue its activity even when it no longer makes sense?                       (3)                                                  

Q6.  Make a collage of the freedom fighters on an A/4 sheet and write a note or a token of thanks also. 

                                                                                                                                                 (5)    

Q7.  Fill in the blanks with the most appropriate words from the brackets:                           (1x2=2)  

   i.   The teacher divided the sweets _____________all the children. (between/among) 

  ii.   The boy ___________ the store is quite young. (at/on) 

                                                                                                                                                   

 Q8. Fill in the blank with suitable words                                                                                      (2) 

    i   Its windy today, _____________ take your umbrella ______________ be careful.  

        Complete the given sentence, by filling in the blank with the correct option:  

     ii.  I have ________ respect __________ admiration for them.  

     a) whether…… or         (b) and ……so               (c) both …….and           (d) neither …..or 
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Q9.   You are Ragini/Rajan, the Head Boy/Head Girl of St. Peter’s School, Lucknow. Your school is 

going to organize a workshop on ‘Table Manners and Etiquettes’ for the students of classes IX-XII. 

Draft a notice to be put up on the school notice board informing the students about the same in not more 

than 50 words. Enclose the notice in a box.                                                                                        (3) 

 

Q10. You are Sushant/Sushma residing at 23-C Park Apartments, Dwarka, New Delhi-110075. Your  

friend Kunal loves reading books. Write a letter to him in about 120 words, inviting him to spend a           

week with you so that both of you can attend a ‘Book Fair’ that will be held in your city in the           

month of July.                                                                                                                                  (4) 
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Subject: Hindi 

 

 P`aSna 1 inamnailaiKt Apizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ]icat ivaklp caunakr dIijae —                                                         

,                                                                            ³1x5=5) 

janasaM#yaa kI vaRiw Baart ko ilae Aaja ek ivakT samasyaa bana gaš hO. yah samaaja kI sauK¹saMpnnata 

ko ilae ek BayaMkr caunaaOtI hO. mahanagaraoM maoM kID,o¹makaoD,aoM kI BaaÐit Asvaasqyakr GaaoMsalaaoM maoM AadmaI 

Bara pD,a hO. na QaUp¸ na hvaa¸ na panaI¸ na dvaa. pIlao¹duba -la¸ inaraSa caohro. yah saMkT Anaayaasa nahIM 

Aayaa hO. saMtana kao šSvarIya ivaQaana AaOr vardana maananaovaalaa BaartIya samaaja hI [sa r@tbaIjaI saMsÌit 

ko ilae ijammaodar hO. caaho iKlaanao kao raoTI AaOr phnaanao kao vas~a na doM¸ iSaxaa kao Saulk AaOr rhnao 

kao CPpr na hao¸ laoikna AQaBaUKo¸ AQanaMgao baccaaoM kI ktar KD,I krnaa hr BaartIya Apnaa janmaisaw 

AiQakar samaJata hO. yahI karNa hO ik p`itvaYa- ek AasT/oilayaa yahaÐ kI janasaM#yaa maoM jauD,ta calaa jaa 

rha hO. yaid [sa janavaRiw pr inayaM~aNa na hao saka tao hmaaro saaro p`yaaojana AaOr Aayaaojana vyaqa- hao 

jaaeÐgao. QartI pr pOr rKnao kI jagah nahIM bacaogaI. 

jaba iksaI samaaja ko sadsyaaoM kI saM#yaa baZ,tI hO¸ tao ]sao ]nako BarNa¹paoYaNa ko ilae jaIvanaaopyaaogaI 

vastuAaoM kI AavaSyakta pD,tI hO. prMtu vastuAaoM ka ]%padna tao gaiNatIya Ëma sao haota hO AaOr janasaM#yaa 

roKagaiNat kI dr sao baZ,tI hO. flasva$p janasaM#yaa AaOr ]%padna dr maoM caaor¹isapahI ka Kola Sau$ 

hao jaata hO. Aagao¹Aagao janasaM#yaa daOD,tI hO AaOr pICo¹pICo ]%padna¹vaRiw. vaastivakta yah hO ik 

]%padna vaRiw ko saaro laaBa kao janasaM#yaa kI vaRiw vyaqa- kra dotI hO. doSa vahIM¹ka¹vahIM pD,a rhta hO. 

vastueÐ AlaBya hao jaatI hOM. mahÐgaaš inarMtr baZ,tI hO. jaIvana¹str igarta jaata hO. garIbaI¸ AiSaxaa¸ 

baokarI baZ,tI calaI jaatI hO. 

 1 Baart maoM baZ,tI janasaM#yaa ko ilae kaOna ija,mmaodar hOOÆ 

  ³k´ sarkar 

  ³K´ BaartIya samaaja 

  ³ga´ Bagavaana 

  ³Ga´ pirjana 

 2 pairvaairk jaIvana kOsaa hao gayaa hO Æ 

  ³k´ @laoSamaya 

  ³K´ sauKmaya 

  ³ga´ AakiYa-t 

  ³Ga´ Qana¹Qaanya sao pUNa- 

 3 mahanagaraoM maoM iksa trh sao laaoga rhto hOM Æ 

  ³k´ kID,o¹makaoD,aoM kI BaaÐit  

  ³K´ rajaa kI BaaÐit  

  ³ga´ AiSaixat vyai@t kI Baa^^Mit 

  ³Ga´ pSauAaoM kI BaaM̂it 

 4 janasaM#yaa iksa dr sao baZ, rhI hOOÆ 

  ³k´ roKagaiNat  

  ³K´ baIjagaiNat 
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  ³ga´ saaMi#yakI 

  ³Ga´ AMkgaiNat 

5 ‘QartI’Sabd ka sahI pyaa -yavaacaI Sabd @yaa haogaaÆ 

  ³k´ AMbar 

  ³K´ BaU 

  ³ga´ patala 

  ³Ga´ saMsaar                                                                

                                                                             

P`aSna 2 inamna SabdaoM maoM sao kaOna¹ saa Sabd ivaSaoYaNa hO Æ                          1 

1 naIlaa 

2 QaIro¹QaIro 

3 saUyaao-dya 

4 Aaja  

P`aSna 3 maoro pasa kuC rKa hO.roKaMikt Sabd @yaa hOÆ       1  

1 saM&a    

2 iËyaa–ivaSaoYaNa      

3 ivaSaoYaNa    

4 sava-naama 

p`Sna 4 jaMgala maoM maaor naacaaÊiksanao doKaÆ [samaoM maaor Sabd ka @yaa ilaMga hOÆ   1 

1 s~aIilaMga        

2 puillaMga       

3 napuMsak ilaMga    

4 ekvacana 

P`aSna 5 maUla BaaYaa sao ]%pnna ivaiBanna BaaYaaAaoM ko samaUh kao @yaa khto hOMÆ            1 

1 maatRBaaYaa      

2 rajaBaaYaa 

3 BaaYaa pirvaar 

4 raYT`\BaaYaa 

p`Sna 6 dovanaagarI ilaiPa ka ivakasa iksa ilaip sao huAa hOÆ               1              

1 ba`ah\maI 

2 farsaI 

3 raomana 

4 baaMglaa   

p`Sna 7 laaK kI caUD,I AaOr kaM̂ca kI caUD,I maoM @yaa AMtr hOÆ Aapkao iksa trh kI caUD,I psaMd hOÆ  

                                                          ³3x1=3) 
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   p`Sna 8 vastu¹ivainamaya iksao khto hOMÆ  phlao ko samaya AaOr  Aaja ko samaya maoM @yaa¹@yaa badlaava  

      Aayaa hOÆ                                                             ³3x1=3) 

p`Sna 9 k gaaOtma baud\Qa ka janma kha ̂huAa qaa AaOr ]nakI p%naI AaOr pu~a ka @yaa naama qaaÆ 

                                                  ³2x1=2) 

 K  baud\Qa ko ipta ka @yaa naama qaaÆ ]nhaonao gaaOtma ko nagar Ba`maNa ko ilae @yaa¹@yaa vyavasqaa  

    kIÆ                                                ³2x1=2) 

     P`aSna 10 ‘kxaa maoM hu[- ivaiBanna gaitivaiQayaaoM ko ivaYaya maoM dao ima~aaoM ko baIca hu[- baatcaIt kao 60 sao 70     

     SabdaoM maoM saMvaad ko $p maoM ilaiKe.                                          ³5x1=5) 
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Subject: Mathematics 

 
Q1. State whether the following are True/False:                                            (0.5 x 4 =2)  

a) Rational numbers are not closed under division, if zero is excluded, then the collection of all 

other rational numbers is closed under division. 

b)  For any rational number a, a ÷ 0 is not defined. 

c)  A rational number a/b is called the multiplicative inverse of another rational number   

      c/d if     

     a/b  x   c/d= 0. 

d)  A number which can be written in the form p/q , where p and q are whole numbers and q is 

not equal to 0 is called a rational number. 

Q2.  Choose the correct option:        (1x2 =2) 

i) The value of x for which the expression 5x-13 and 2x - 1 become equal is ____. 

      a) -3  b) 0   c) 5   d) 4 

ii) The digit in the tens place of a two digit number is 3 more than the digit in the units place . let the 

digit at units place be b . Then the number is _____. 

a) 11 b + 30 b) 10 b+ 30  c) 11b+ 3  d) 10 b + 3 

Q3.   Solve the equation and check your answer :      
2

5
x − 2 = 5 −

3x 

5
     (2) 

Q4. Name the property that is reflected in the following expression:   (0.5x4 =2) 

a) 5/11 x  11/5 =1  

b) 24/10  x  5/6  = 5/6 x 24/10  

c) 5 +  (-5) = 0  

d) 99 x 58 = 100 x58 – 1 x 58 

 

Q5.  Note down your admission number. Take x times of last digit of your admission number  and add 

your roll number to it . Put it equal to your age and solve the equation for x.   (2) 

 

 Q6. Represent the following rational numbers on a number line :     (3)  

              7
8
  , −2

4
  , 5

2
  , −4

16
  

 

Q7 If we represent the distance towards North with positive rational number and the distance towards 

South as negative rational number. The speed of  a body ‘A’  is 5/2 m per second.  Draw figure and find 

the distance from the origin when :         (3) 

 a) ‘A’ travels towards South for 20 seconds.  

b) ‘A’ travels towards  North for 16 seconds. 

Q8. Find the sum using suitable property:       (1.5 x 2 =3) 

(i) 4/3 + 3/5 + (-2/3) + (-11/5) 

(ii) (-8/3) + (-1/4) + (-11/6) + 3/8 
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Q9. In the given parallelogram ABCD, find the value of x and y.     (3) 

 

                                                    
Q10. Activity work : Make a G.O. on A4 size sheet showing the classification of quadrilaterals and 

depicting their properties .           (3) 
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Subject: Science 

 
Q1   What is carbonisation?           (1) 

Q2. A box that weighs 250 N is at rest on the floor. The pressure exerted by the box on the floor is 

25000 Pa. Calculate the area of contact of the box with the floor.                         (1) 

Q3. Give reason:              (1+1=2) 

(a) Coal and petroleum cannot be prepared in the laboratory. 

(b) Coal is one of the fuels used to cook food.    

Q4. Name the machine given below. What is it used for?                                                  (2) 

                              

Q5. Calculate the net force and find the direction of movement in each of the following cases:                                          

                                                                                                                                    (1+1+1=3) 

 

Q6. (a) Why is petroleum termed as ‘Black Gold’?                               (1+2=3) 

       (b) List different constituents of petroleum and write their uses. 
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Q7. Observe the given pictures showing irrigation methods and name them. Which irrigation method 

would you recommend to a farmer and why?                                                                     (3) 

 

(a)  (b)  

 

Q8. (a) The pressure of a gas contained in a cylinder with a movable piston is 300 Pa. The area of the 

piston is 0.5 m2. Calculate the force that is exerted on the piston.                    (2.5) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(b) A student pours water in a bottle which has three holes at different heights in the bottle. The water 

starts coming out as shown in the picture below. List the inferences which can be made from the 

experiment conducted.                                                                                          (2.5)                                                                       
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Q9. When heated in air, coal burns and produces mainly carbon-dioxide gas. Coal is processed in 

industry to get some useful products such as coke, coal gas and coal tar. Each of these components are 

very useful. Coal tar obtained is a mixture of around 200 substances.         (1x5=5) 

(a) What is the property of coal tar? 

(b) For what purpose is bitumen used? 

(c) Which substance is used for the manufacture of steel? 

(d) Naphthalene balls are made from coal tar. What are they used for? 

(e) Burning of fossil fuels causes air pollution. Justify. 

Q10. Recently Indian Farmers Fertilizer Cooperative Limited (IFFCO) introduced Nano Urea Liquid for 

farmers. List any three reasons why Nano Urea is better than granular urea. How can Nano Urea bring 

revolution in the field of agriculture.                                                (5)     
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Subject: Social Science 
General Instructions:                                                                                                                                                                                                    

➢ The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

➢ The given worksheets are to be done in History and Civics notebook. 

➢ Mention the number of worksheet while doing the work. 

➢ Write questions along with the answers and number them correctly.  

➢ Maps/diagrams are to be pasted/drawn in the notebook. 

➢ Project work is to be done in a scrap file. 

                                                                

Q1. Define the given terms:                                                                                                             1 

      (i) Democratic                 (ii) Republic 

Q2. Give any two reasons why the British needed a large army?                                                    1                                              

Q3. Explain briefly the ‘Dowry Prohibition Act’.                                                                            1 

Q4. List any two methods of soil conservation.                                                                               1                                       

Q5. What is Preamble? Explain the features ‘Justice and Equality’ given in the Preamble.           2 

Q6. “A span of time is more important in history rather than a precise date”. Elucidate.               3 

Q7. Give three points of difference between Red soil and Laterite soil?                                         3  

Q8. Answer the given questions briefly:                                                                                   3 

                                             

(a) Why do people defy laws? 

(b) When and where did Salt Satyagraha begin? 

(c) Why was this movement launched? 
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Q9. Look at following picture and answer the questions that follow.                                             5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(i) Identify the person in the picture above. When did he become Governor General?                                                                                            

(ii) How did he acquire territories in India?  

(iii) Which Indian rulers signed his alliance? 

(iv) What were the conditions that the Indian rulers who signed the alliance had to agree with? 

(v) How was the alliance advantageous to the British? 

Q10. Project Work                                                                                                                          5 

• Search and find out information about the below given classification of resources (their 

availability, utility, value and how these can be conserved). 

• Present the information gathered about these resources along with the relevant pictures in a scrap 

book. 
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Subject: Sanskrit 

 

p`Sna 1 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa bahuivaklpkana\ p`Snaana\ ]%trt –      (1×5= 5) 

ekismana\ ga`amao jagatpala: naama ek: sajjana: vasait sma.tsya p%nyaa: naama klaa AasaIt\.jagatpala: 

saPti~aMSat\ vaYaI-ya: klaa iWi~aMSat\ vaYaI-ya: ca Aastama\. jagatpalasya (dyama\ AtIva ]darma\\\\\ klaayaa: 

svaBaava: ca AtIva maQaur: AasaIt\.taO dmptI sauKona inavasat: sma.tyaao: Wo santit: st: ek: pu~a: eka 

pu~aI ca .pu~asya naama ivavaok: pu~yaa: naama p`itBaa ca  AasaIt\.ivavaok: ekadSa vaYaI-ya: p`itBaa ca saPtvaYaI-

yaa.ivavaok: saPtmakxaayaama\ pzit sma p`itBaa ca tRtIyaayaama\ kxaayaama\ pzit sma. Aama`-inamba maQaUkaid 

vaRxaaNaama\ Cayaasau isqatma\ jagatpalasya gaRhma\ A%yantma\ rmaNaIyama\ vat-to. jagatpala: ek: ]VaogaI 

kuSala: ca kRYak: AasaIt\.sa: sava-da kRiYakma-iNa saMlagna: ca palayait sma.sa: pirEamama\ kR%vaa svaxao~ao 

pyaa-Ptma\ Annama\ ¸Saakma\ ¸flama\ ca ]%padyait sma.tsya gaRho eka SvaotvaNaa- Qaonau: vat-to .saa yaqaa 

[icCtma\ dugQama\ ddait sma.jagatpala: sauKona sapirvaaroNa sah inavasait sma. 

1 ivavaok: kismana\ kxaayaama\ pzit sma:Æ                            1          

    ³k´ iWtIyaakxaayaama\ 

      ³K´ saPtmakxaayaama\ 

      ³ga´ p`qamaakxaayaama\ 

      ³Ga´ AYTma\ kxaayaama\ 

2   jagatpalasya pu~asya naama ikma\ AasaIt\Æ                 1 

        ³k´ raGava: 

      ³K´ paradSa:     

      ³ga´ ivavaok: 

      ³Ga´ sauroSa: 

3   ka yaqaa [icCtma\ dugQama\ ddait smaÆ                            1  

        ³k´ maihYaI 

      ³K´ rmaoSa: 

      ³ga´ gvaala: 

      ³Ga´ Qaonau: 

4  klaayaa: svaBaava:  kIdRSa: AasaIt\  Æ                                   1       

      ³k´ AtIva kk-Sa:  

      ³K´ AtIva maQaur:  

      ³ga´ AtIva vak`  

      ³Ga´ AtIva sarla:  

5       ‘saPtvaYaI -yaa baailaka ’ [it pdyaao: ivaSaoYaNa pdma \ ikma\ Aist Æ          1 

      ³k´ saPtvaYaI-yaa  

      ³K´ saPt baailaka 

      ³ga´  baailaka 

      ³Ga´ vaYaI-yaa baailaka 
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 p`Sna 2 ica~ama\ dRYT\vaa d%tpdanaaM sahayatyaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat —   ³½×6 = 3´ 

     

maHjaUYaa =  kndukma\ , vaRxaa: , baailaka , ]Vanama\  , ku@kur:¸ Wo                             

                   

        1 Aismana\ ica~ao ekma\ ------ Aist.         

        2 ]Vanao hirta:  ------  saint.             

        3 ek: ------  Aist.           

        4 eka ----- Aip Aist .          

        5 baalaksya hsto -----  Aist. 

        6  ----- maihlao st:. 
 

P`aSna 3 maHjaUYaayaa: ]icat pdaina gaRhI%vaa p~aM pUryat —                      (½x6=3)                                              
 

  maHjaUYaa–    janaoBya: ,  inavaodiyatuma\ ,  kuSalama\ , BaivaYyait , Aip  , namaskar:  .  
 

                                                                  kanapurt:.                                                                                                                   

idnaaMk 12.06.2023    
                                                       

                                                                

iP`aya ima~a 

dova 

saadrM [1]  ———— 

A~a sava-ma\ [2] ———— .AaSaasao t~a Aip sava-ma\ kuSalama\ [3] ————.Ahma\ [dma\ [4] ———— 

[cCaima yat\ Ahma\ [5] ———— sah Aiga`mao maasao ihmaacalap`doSaM gaimaYyaaima.Bavaana\ [6]  ———— 

AsmaaiBa: sah calatu [it mama p`balaa [cCa Aist.vayaM savao- t~a imaila%vaa AanandanauBavaM 

kirYyaama:.pirvaaro pUjyaoBya: maataiptRByaama\ p`Naama:. 
 

Bavat: ima~ama\ 

 

dIpk: 
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p`Sna 4 AQaaoilaiKto saMvaado maHjaUYaayaa: ]icatpdaina ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryantu –                      
                                                                                                                         (½x4=2)              
 maHjaUYaa -    Ca~aa:   ,&anand: , pzaima , kxaayaama\    

         vaasaudova: ¹ ho ima~a ² %vama\ ksyaama\ [1] ------ pzisaÆ 

          sauroSa: -   ima~a ² Ahma\ saPtmaI kxaayaama\ [2]------ . 

      vaasaudova: ¹ tva kxaayaa: Aacaaya-sya ikma\ naama Aist Æ 

      sauroSa:–  mama kxaayaa: Aacaaya-sya naama [3]------ Aist.tva kxaayaa: Aacaaya-sya naama ikma\ 

Aist Æ        

      vaasaudova: ¹ mama kxaayaa: Aacaaya-sya naama prmaanand: Aist. 

      sauroSa: ¹ tva kxaayaama\ kit [4]------ pzint Æ 
P`aSna 5 AQaaoilaiKtoYau ir@tsqaanaoYau p`kRit p`%yayaM saMyaaojya vaa@yapUit-M ku$t   (½x4=2)              
 

       ³1´ Ca~aa: ------  (k`ID\ † @%vaa ) p`sannaa: Bavaint.        
       ³2´ Aaid%ya: iptraO------  (nama\ †@%vaa) pzit. 
       ³3´ rama: ivaValayama\ ------ (gama\ †@%vaa) laoKma\ ilaKit. 

       ³4´ raQaa ramaayaNama\  ------ ( Eau † tumauna\ ) dovaalayaM gacCit. 
P`aSna 6 kaoYzko p`d%tO: ]icat saM#yaa pdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat–       (½x4=2)              
 

             ³1´ mauKo ------ naaisaka Aist.  ( 1 ) 

       ³2´ ekismana\ hsto ------ AMgaulyaa: Bavaint . ( 10 ) 
       ³3´ maasao ------  idnaaina saint. ( 30  )            

            ³4´mama kxaayaama\ ------  Ca~aa: saint.( 45 ) 
P`aSna 7 roKaMikt pdma\ AaQaR%ya p`SnaM inamaI-yatama\ —                              (½x4=2)              
 

            1´ taO p~aM ila#at:.           
         ³2´ saa raQaa Aist.          

         ³3´ Ahma\ Aama`flama\ Kadaima .          

         ³4´ taina pustkaina saint.                 

P`aSna 8 Sabdanaama\ AqaO-:  ilaKt  ˗                                  (½×4= 2)        

          Sa@t:o ¸ AnvaoYTuma\  ¸ vaaYpyaanama\  ¸ naUtna 

P`aSna 9   prsprma\ maolanama\ ku$t  —                                        (½x4=2)              
 

          ³1´  SaItkma\          Anaona vaata-: saMgaItM ca EaRNma:. 

         ³2´  vaayauyaanama\         Aavaagamanasya p`mauKM yaanama\.            

³3´  QvainaivaxaopkyaM~ama\   Aismana\ jalaM SaItlama\ Bavait. 

³4´  vaaYpyaanama\          Anaona du`ga%yaama\ gacCama:.        
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P`aSna 10   samauicat pdona ir@tsqaanaaina  pUryat ˗                                 (½×4= 2) 

 maHjaUYaa–  gacCit ¸  Qaavaint ¸ d`xyaama: ¸ Aanayait 

  

        ³1´ saaOmyaa dovaalayama\  ———.  

         ³2´ maatulaaina vas~aaiNa  ——— .  

         ³3´k`IDka: k`IDas)alao  ——— .  

         ³4´ vayama\ Aip Axardovaalayama\  ——. 
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Subject: Computer Science 

 
Practical based questions: 

Instructions:-           (2x10=20) 

Paste the snip of the program code and the output window after each question. 

Save the file as Ch 2-3 Python Practical .pdf 

Upload the pdf file under the assignment created in Microsoft Teams. 

 

Write the Python program for the following using input( ) statement:- 

1. To find the volume of cylinder. (v=pi*r*r*h) where value of pi is 3.14 

2. To find the area of triangle. (a=1/2*b*h). 

3. To find the surface area of a hemisphere. (s=2*pi*r*r) , where value of pi is 3.14 

4. To convert Celsius temperature into Kelvin. (K=273+C). 

5. To find the area of cuboid. (a=2*h *(l + b)) 

6. To convert 4 hours into minutes. (1hour  = 60 minutes) 

Loop Statement Programs – while ( ) statement 

7. To print the numbers in the reverse order from 10 to 1. 

8. To print the sum of odd natural numbers 

Decision Statement Programs – if…else , if..elif..else statement 

9. To print the grades achieved by the students as per the marks scored by the students. 

 

           MARKS RANGE 

91 - 100 

81 - 90 

71 - 80 

61 - 70 

51 - 60 

41 - 50 

33 - 40 

32 & below 

 

GRADE 

A1 

A2 

B1 

B2 

C1 

C2 

D 

E 

 

10. To check whether the entered number is positive or negative. 


